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On the evening of March 29, House Democrat and Republican leaders told reporters they had
agreed in principle on a broadly conceived "contra aid package" for $45 million. Rep. David E.
Bonior (D-Mich.) said that the leaders would meet early on March 29 to approve a final draft of the
proposal. A vote by the full House was expected later on the same day. Congresspersons hope that
the Senate will also act on the package before the Easter recess begins on the evening of March
31. The six-month aid package under consideration would provide the contras with nearly $20
million in food, clothing and medical supplies, and nearly $20 million for a special medical program
to serve the needs of children wounded in the seven-year war. Mext, $10 million would go to a
Verification Commission established to monitor the peace treaty. Heading the commission are
Organization of American States Secretary General Joao Clemente Baena Soares and Cardinal
Miguel Obando y Bravo. The panel is to ensure that US supplies for the contras do not include
weapons, ammunition or other items considered military aid. According to Bonior, the US money
would go to the State Department's Agency for International Development. AID would arrange for
the purchase of supplies for the contras, and deliveries would be made by a private carrier selected
by contra leaders. On March 28, House Democrat leaders indicated that attempts to prepare a contra
aid package had collapsed over Republican demands for an early vote on more military aid for the
contras if the peace negotiations in Nicaragua fail. Before the meeting, Republican leaders met at the
White House with key administration officials, including national security adviser Colin L. Powell,
to prepare a common strategy. At that time, they reportedly decided to make the provision for an
early vote on military aid a principal demand in negotiations with the Democrats. Demands by
Republicans and contra leaders Alfredo Cesar, Adolfo Calero and Enrique Bermudez reportedly
stalled the discussions over package content and procedures. Democrat staff members who were
present for the opening minutes of the meeting during the afternoon told the New York Times that
they were taken aback by the presentation by the contra leaders of what they would like the package
to contain. For instance, Calero said that the cease-fire agreement signed last week allowed for
delivery by the CIA of supplies up to the Nicaraguan border. At one point, OAS Secretary General
Baena Soares was asked to join the meeting to help clarify what the truce agreement said about
supply delivery. The Democrats have opposed any CIA involvement. The contra leaders also said
they wanted the package to include US money for the Nicaraguan opposition through the National
Endowment for Democracy. (Basic data from New York Times, 03/29/88, 03/30/88)
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